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Busy Readers.

A Resume o f  the Less Important but 
Not Less Interesting Events 

o f  the Past Week.

Federal Authorities Take Cognizance 
o f  Action o f  Standard Oil.

San Francisco, Nov. 14.— The Call 
! today says: It became known in Fed
eral circle« yesterday that recent loca
tion« of land in Kern county by agents 
[>f the Standard Oil company have been 

| made the subject of investigation by

in  a Condensed Form lor O ar £
land was taken up by the petroleum 
combine, ostensibly for the gypsum de
posits, but in reality for oil purposes. 
That the character of the land had been 
carefully studied is shown by the fact 
that a flowing oil well has already been 
developed.

The inquiry is being made through 
the office of United States Attorney 
Devlin, of San Francisco.« Federal 
agents have been at work for several 
weeks in Kern county. From their 
preliminary reports it is beileved that 
the manner in which the land was se
cured will warrant indictments on the 
part of the Federal grand jury.

The information secured by these 
agents will be placed in the hands of 
United States Attorney Robert T. Dev
lin, who in turn w ill forward it to 
Washington to the attorney general.

President Roosevelt has nearly 
reached Panama.

Witte has returned to Russia and 
w ill visit the czar.

Attorney General Moody has ordered 
a rigid enforcement of the eight-hour 
law.

It is probable a force of 1,000 ma
rines w ill be kept in Cuba for some 
time.

Philadelphia Jews will honor the 
late John Hay by placing a memorial 
window in their synagogue.

The Chicago city attorney accuses the 
Pullman company uf bribing judges, 
congressmen and other officials.

A desperate battle with knives lie- 
tween soldiers at Cheyenne to settle an 
old fued placed five men in the hospital.

The fortieth annual session of the 
National Grunge, held at Denver, de
clared for parcels post and national 
gissl roads.

A desperate negro at Asheville, N. 
C ., shot and killed four men in a suc
cessful attempt to escape arrest. Arm
ed men are searching for him.

Secretary Metcalf has expressed the 
opinion that the treaty between the 
United States and Japan guarantees 
education to Japanese children in our 
public schools without discrimination.

Cuban liberals are divided on ac
count of friendship with America.

A dirigible balloon sent up from the 
Milan exposition crossed the Alps safe
ly-

A new plague has caused 12 deaths 
In a small Texas town, and doctors are 
unable to control it.

It is reported that King Alfonso cf 
Hprin has been assassinated, but the 
repjrt cannot be verified.

Wireless messages State that the 
presidential party is off the Florida 
coast and enjoying fine weather.

The wrecking of the Milwaukee Ave
nue bank of Chicago was re enacted on 
the stage in Chicago and nearly caused 
a riot.

Sceintists have made arrangements 
with the Italian government to c rm- 
plete the excavation of the ancient 
Roman city of tlerculauenm.

The Forestry bureau of the United 
States has failed in its efforts to compel 
the railroads to use oil for fuel on en
gines passing through forest reserves.

It now develops that the Standard Oil 
company, aided by the railrrads, did 
their best to defeat Hoch for governor, 
lioch  received a majority of over 2,000.

The boiler of a Southern Pacific pas
senger enginhe exploded at Sargent, a 
email station in Southern California, 
Killing two persons and wrecking the 
depot and four cars.

Hearst may ge the mayoralty ot New 
York.

Idaho land fraud trials will begin 
soon at Moscow.

An American consuls a  has been 
opened at Mukden.

Cuban liberals are making trouble 
for Governor Magoon.

All the provincial governors of the 
republic of Panama will meet Roose
velt.

Russian terrorists dynamited a train, 
massacred the military guard, and se
cured $500,000.

A small powder magazine HO miles 
from Chicago exploited, breaking win 
dows three miles distant.

Four men were killed end the found
ation laid (or a lasting feud in Ken
tucky ovar the recent election.

SELL NO MORE ALASKA COAL.

STRIKE A RICH VEIN. SUGAR OUTPUT IS LARGE.

Large and Well-Defined Ledge Discov- La Grande Factory Will Turn Out Over 
ered at Cottage Grove. | 50,000 Sacks.

Cottage Grove— A flattering find Is \ La Grande—The new track of the 
reported from the Bohemia mining dig- Central Railway has reached the Hunt 
trict. It was made recently in the grade opposite Cone, and a spur for 
claim known as the Big Maud, owned by loading beets has been put in. This 
Colonel W. H. Blair. The ore is said reduces the hauling distance from the

TWO TRAINS MillHUMAN BODY IS A BATTERY.

Telephone 1$ Operated by Current 
Given Out By the Stomach.

San Francisco, Nov. 13. Before a 
number of medical men and scientists Im m ln ean f T ra |n i n.
t o d a y ,  Mrs. Albert J .  Atkins and E. J. I ™ « ™ ! !  II din in UlSaS*
Lewis succeeded in charging an elec
trical circut with human electricity to 
such a degree that external sound 
waves were transmitted and heard 
through an ordinary telephone re
ceiver. The experiment consisted of 
the application of two platinum elec
trodes to the walls of the living stom
ach. By means of copper wires the

Indiana Wreck.

FORU-SEVEIW PASSENGERS D

to be high-grade and the ledge is large Cone beet fields materially, as the end electrodes were connected with tele-
and well defined. The usual degree of o f the track is now about three miles 
activity prevails throughout the camp, and a half from the farms. Most of 
and good results are in evidence. The the Cone beetB remain to be delivered 
Oregon Securities and Vesuvius are in and the harvest in that locality has 
full operation, employing large forces been postponed as long as possible, 
of men. The annual assessment work awaiting railroad facilities. Superin- 
for this year is nearly completed on the tendent Barnwell says that ten days or 
large number of claims held by private two weeks will be required to get ail 
parties. the beets to the factory.

Activity in the lumbering business is The factory has been running most 
constantly on the increase, notwith- satisfactorily, without a hitch or halt, 
standing the operators are unable to from the time the season opened. In 
move their products. The car shortage addition to the fine output of beets, the 
is seriously felt by the 18 mills in this sugar percenage is higher this year 
locality. One company alone has about than ever before. It is estimated that 
100 carloads on the docks, and is simply the sugar output this season will be 
unable to secure cars. This is the case, between 50,000 and 60,000 sacks, or 
however, with all the mills. The lum- from 250 lo  300 cars, 
bermea are advocating the enactment The factory will probably run four 
of a law making it a penalty for a rail- weeks longer, 
road company when it fails to furnish 
cars within a specified time after the j 
order is placed. They contend th at :
they are not dealt with fairly in the ------ -
matter, as the railroad company im- Fanners Do Not Produce Enough to 
poses a demurrage of $1 a day when a | Supply Local Market,
car is not loaded within 48 hours after i . , . .,
the time it is spotted. The railroad1 N °r‘ h Bend—Bringing hay from the 
company, on the other hand, takes its Willamette Valley to North Bend and 
own time and pleasure to furnish cars. Marshfield is something like carrying

With about $250,000 worth of lumber coajg Newcastle, yet nearly every 
cut and ready to move, the lumbermen . . . . . .  . -
are hopeful that they will soon get re- )0a that ««meg frora Porlan<i
lief. They are running full capacity lan<J,8 a quantity of hay. Around Co- 
aud orders for more lumber are pouring quille .ome hay is grown for the mar-

*  . lr ,i r  K i i .  i t  /m a r a  n o n  s i  ir O a  m i m  h Til

HAY SHORTAGE ON COOS BAY.

Government Stops Sale Pending Ac
tion on Leasing Bill,

Washington, Nov. 14.— The secretary 
of the interior today issued a general 
order withdrawing from entry all pub
lic coal lands in Alaska. How much 
land it affected no one knows; indeed,
no specific tracts could be withdrawn, fall^ _____
as Alaska is still unsurveyed and the in, and if cars are not furnished soon

doesextent of its coal deposits unknown. 
But this general order w ill shut off all 
entries of land known to contain coal. 
It is issued in line with the policy re- 
ceently adopted in the states, and w ill 
prevent wealthy corporations from cor
nering Alaska’ s coal resources.

It is probable that further efforts 
w ill lie made to secure legislation re
pealing tlie coal land law and substi
tuting a law which authorizes the gov
ernment to lease its coal lands.

A tract of 1,700 acres north of Val
dez, Alaska, lying on the glacial fiats 
below the Valdez glacier, lias been set 
apart as a ritte range for the use of 
troops at Kurt Liscum.

p l a n t e r s  s h o r t  o f  l a b o r ,

Cuban Sugar Men Ask Magoon to
Aid Immigration,

Havana, Nov. 14.— Certain members 
of the Agrarian league, which is com
posed of prominent planters, accom
panied by a number of steamship 
agents, held a conference with Gover
nor Magoon today on the question of 
the probable scarcity of lalsir in the 
handling of the maturing sugar crop. 
The planters urged the necessity of 
making use of the $1,000,000 appro-

th’ey w iU  ^ co m p e lle d  to close their bring hay from that point to Marsh 
plants * field, a distance of 15 miles, as it does

SUCCESSFUL STAMP MILL.

phone and microphone, a sensitive 
instrument, which greatly intensifies 
sound.

There was absolutely no mechanical 
or chemical battery in the circuit, ydt 
the moment the electrodes were swal
lowed sufficiently to touch the walls 
of the stomach, human electricity 
flowed over the wires, rendering 
sounds audible. The electric charge 
measured from seven to eight milli
volts on a Weston galvanometer.

Colonel E. P. Rochardson, the sub
ject of the experiment, swallowed the 
electrodes and succeeded in retaining 
them for a considerable time. After 
a brief rest, he was given a drink of 
whisky and on again connecting the 
electrodes with the interior lining of 
his stomach 'the galvanometer regis
tered 15 milli-volts.

Drs. Atkins and Lewis claim that 
by this experiment they have demon
strated the law of action of the human 
senses. They reason that. If sound Is 
transmitted over a copper wire when 
it is charged with human electricity, 
it is reasonable to consider the prin
ciple the same when the auditory 
nerve is charged with the same force. 
In other words, we hear when the 
auditory nerve Is made sensitive with 
human electricity on the same prin
ciple which we receive a telephone 
message.

Furthermore, these scientists claim 
that by a series of experiments they 
have proven that digestion is an elec- 
tro-ehemic process; that all life ac-

Were Nearly All Fugitives from 
sia — Survivors Lose Baggag# 

and Other Possessions.

to bring it from Portland. If the hay 
is consigned to North Bend it must be 
transferred from the cars to boats at 
Marshfield, and that costs $1 a ton ex*

Five-Horsepower Plant Opens New Era tra. Valley grass hay can be pur- 
4« .chased in Portland for $9 a ton, and it
in Mining Industry. (costs $3 a ton for freight. This hay ¡tion in the body is dependent upon tha

La Grande— Assay returns have been retails for $13 a ton. There is no , activity of the electrical forces within
received by the Aurelia company from clean timothy or clover hay to be had | the ° rSa“ ‘8m. Ini B‘here at any price and Oregon grass is rnnnifpstatinn na sieht hfarine’. etc.,
concentrates turned out on the trial run ^  a premiuin
of the mill recently installed by that On the bottom lands in Coos County 
company on its mining property up the four and five tons an acre of oat hay 
Grand Ronde River. These assays show can b® raised, and clover and timothy 

■ » _  AOO- ._ . .. grow well on the rich bench lands,values ranging from $225 to $250 to th# 8 _
ton, with a loss of about 15 per ceBt _  . _
in the waste. The recent run of the \ Organize a Water Company,
mill shows that the ore will run $15 or La Grande— Articles of incorporation
more per ton, and when the machinery have, been filed for the Mill Creek Wa-
is placed in first-class working condi- ter Company, with a capital stock of
tion from 90 to 95 per cent of the val- $12,500. La Grande will be the prin-
ues can be saved. , cipal place of business. The incorpor-

manifestation, as sight, hearing, etc., 
are caused by the different rates of vi
bration set up by the human electrical 
currents acting on the special sense 
nerves.

BOERS ON A RAID.

Chicago, Nov. 13.—More than 
the passengers on an immigrant 
on the Baltimore & Ohio Tailroad 
killed or injured In a collision t 
between the passenger train 
freight near Woodville, Ind. One 
dred and sixty-five passengers wef 
the train, and o f these 47 were G 
killed outright or were burne 
death In the fire which broke o ' 
the wreckage immediately after 
collision. The names of all the 
will probably never be known 
of the bodies were consumed In) 
flames, or were so badly burned 
identification is Impossible. T’J 
eight people were injured, and 
o f these will die. Eighty other1 
caped unhurt, but lost nearly all 
baggage and clothing.

The disaster was caused by a 
der o f some employe of the raiP 
company, but just where the 
lies has not been determined

The passenger train, which 
loaded with Russian Jews, Ser 
and Poles, all o f them recent ari 
in this country and bound for Chr 
or places In the Northwest, wr1 
second section of a through train 
Baltimore. The engineer of fr 
train No. 96, on Instructions rec 
at McCool, Ind., waited at a sldlf 
Babcock, Ind., to allow the immii 
train to pass.

As soon as the first section o' 
Immigrant train had passed the g 
at Babcock, the freight train, in cl 
o f Engineer Burke and Condi 
Moste, started eastward. A light j 
was falling, which increased the 
ness of the early .morning, and, i 
freight was rounding a sharp 
just west of Woodville, the secón; 
tlon of the Immigrant train caí 
sight a short distance away, t̂  
toward Chicago at the rate of 40j 
an hour. The two trains

. . gether with unslackened speed. L
Mounted Rifles Start in Pursuit and! tj,e crash sjx passenger coachei

several freight cars were knock 
kindling wood, and, together wtë 
locomotives, went rolling dowr 
embankment.

Rebels Prepare to Fight.
Cape Town, South Africa, Nov. 12. 

—The latest advices from the scene
The mill installed is but small. Only ators are George Krieger, Ambrose of the Boer outbreak In the North- 

five-horsepower is required to run iho Wright and August Bahrens. The ob- j Western part of Cape Colony agree 
crusher and other machinery, and but ject is to appropriate 1000 inches of . .. Bltuation dpri(.edlv „rave
one man is needed to superintend tho water from Mill Creek, above Summer- j . K •
entire plant. Mining men are enthusi- ville, to bo used for irrigation and other Natives who have never been in sym- 
astic over the success of tho mill, and purposes. The incorporators have re- pathy with the British plans of govern- 
believe this character of mill has solved ccntly become interested in large tracts ment are flocking to the standard of 
the problem of how to handle the ore of of land and some extensive improve 
the Grand Ronde district. A few years meats are to be made.
ago it was the opinion of miners that ----------------■
the up-river country ores could not be _  . _  „ _
worked with small capital; that not less New Cement Tester at U. of O. _____= _____ , _________ ____ __
than $50,000 or $100,000 would be ro- Eugene-There has been installed in ing them8(Ives outnumbered,' fled 
quired to install a suitable plant for the Government timber-testing station 
the treatment of the ores found there, a standard cement-testing machine 

The trial o f tho Aurelia company has with a capacity of 1000 pounds. The

GENERAL SHAFTER DEA

¡lie stimulation i f immigration ind Proved tllat tlle oro can handled on machine is a neat affair and makes a hourly, is now in camp on a farm near
’ ' '  | a very much smaller scale, with high valuable addition to the apparatus al-1 Upplngton and it is reported that his

The next sugar crop promises to be 
very large, and the planters expresse» 
grave fears that the present lalsir su| 
ply would lie insufficient to handle it 

The governor arranged to hold fur 
ther conferences with the planters.

Nearly Twenty Missing.
La Porte, Ind., Nov. 14.— Corone 

Curiton lias reeeived no complete list of 
the dead and missing in the wreck 
the Baltimore A Ohio railroad. Tin 
lits contains .'10 names, and it is lieliev 
isl nearly 20 are yet to lie obtained. It 
w ill lie several days before the coroner 
can return a verdict. The freight crew 
insists that the first section carried in 
lights, but the train sheet of the oper 
ator at Stimuli indicates that green 
lights were displayed. As the charred 
hotlies are taken from the wreck they 
are living lulieled and sent to the under
takers.

All British employe« on the Panama 
canal will have a holiday to celebrate 
the hi..Inlay of King Edward,

A whale ship 1 as discovered an Es
kim o hand on Prince Edward island 
who bad never seen a white man.

A crazy Chilean who tried to gxin 
admission to the White House some 
time ago has been arreeted at Panama.
* Taft is on a tour of inspection of
rniy posts.

President Roosevelt went to Oyster 
Bar and cast bis vote, returning then 
to Waihington.

President Roosevelt has arrange.! to 
receive tbs Ute chiefs at the White 
House and hear their troubles.

The Royal Hawaiian band, which 
has been making a tour of the United 
States, is stranded in Ogden, Utah.

Navv yard employes were given 
leave of aheence long enonogh to vote.

Secretary Bonaparte says the strength 
shown by Hearst shows that the ques
tion must he dealt with " in  a spirit a' 
once l ib .n l and cm serva iv e ."

The president has dismissed in dis
grace a whole battalion of negro troops 
for refosing to disclose the identity of 
some wrong doers emong them, end 
w*ll also court martial a white officer 
fgor making derogatory remarks against 
the negro troops.

More Peonage Indictments.
'  Mobile, Ala., Nov. 14.—  Another in
dictment charging conspiracy to ami 
mit peonage was returned last night 
by the United States grand jury at Pen- 
sisMla, Fla., against W. S. Harlan, 
manager of the Jackson Lumber com
pany, of Isick|*>rt, Ala. ; Robert Galla
gher Woods, foreman of the company; 
Oscar Sanders, an interpreter, and John 
Atwell, a deputy sheriff of Walton 
county. The indictments relate to a 
conspiracy to detain, against their wills 
and commit to a condition of peonage 
two foreigners.

Would Line Canal With Concrete,
Dniisville, Ky., Nov. 14.— A plan 

for n concrete muratime highway across 
the isthmus of Panama, to tie used as n 
sulwtitute for the ditch as at present 
projected, has been submitted to Pres
ident Roosevelt by Colonel Alexander 
llougland, known throughout the 
United States as the "Father of the 
Curfew ." The plan is now in the 
hands of the canal commission. It con
templates the building of a concrete 
highway .'10 feet above sea level.

Mors Boers on Warpath.
Cape Town, Nov. 14.— According to 

the latest information received here, 
the colony has been invaded bv two 
new parties of Boer freebooters in addi
tion to the men operating under Fer
reira. The police have had an ineffect
ual brush with the Ferrerai party.

year. Other owners of mining property her are constantly being sent here for 
in the same district will follow their ex- the purpose of being examined and
umple.

WORK OF HATCHERIES.

tested.

PORTLAND MARKETS.

Wheat— Export basis: Club, 63@64c; 
bluestem, 66(<i67c; Valley, 66c; red, 
60@61c.

Oats—No. 1 white, $24.50@25.50;

Season’s Work Has Been Satisfactory 
in All Coast Stations.

Salem—The report of Master Fish 
Warden H. G. Van Dnsen for the month 8ray. $23.50@24.

„ „  . . , _  . . . . . . .  __ _ Barley—Feed, $21.50 per ton; brew-of October shows that the season s . .. J.,« * ’
work has been satisfactory in all Coast 1M)j; ® '
stream hatcheries, but not so good in e—$1.3o@ 1.40 per cwt
the hatcheries on tributaries of the Co- C o 'n -W bole , $2o.o0; cracked, $26.50

Uons'the report^ays: ^  ‘ T * *With th . exception of a few more to.n; Eastern Oregon tim othy^U ®
salmon to spawn at Ontario, wo are cl°  ’
through with the work of collecting R™1? ay> ; alfalfa, $il.o0;
ehinook salmon spawn at our different ve—c . aF> $ ‘ @  -50. 
hatcheries tributary to the Colui 
River, and from reports reeeived

man, then, if able, to fight the troops 
sent against him and go on to Kim
berley.

Three flying columns of Cape Col
ony troopers and police, whose ranks 
numbered many veterans of the Boer 
army who have taken the oath of al
legiance are now marching to engage 
the rebels. It is conceded here that 
the loyal forces will have their work 
cut out in putting down the rebellion. 
For many months the Boers have been 
dissatisfied with the attitude of the 
British colony toward them and many 
have declared their Intention of leav
ing the British possessions and try
ing their luck in other parts of A f
rica. Should the present uprising gain

Pneumonia Proves Fatal to Lea( 
Cuban Campaign.

the rebel chieftain, Ferriera. On Sun- ¡0 f ,n(!ra| w illi'anf Rufus" Shatter,  ̂
day he attacked a camp of loyals at states Army, retired, died at 12 
Upplngton and a fierce fight followed m. yesterday at the ranch of C- 
lasting hours, when the police, find- |w - H- McKittrick. his son-lnlaj

miles south of this city, after - 
, .. . , „  , ness of seven days, despite the

cairjing their badly-wounded men. medical attention In California. 
Ferreira, with his force augmented While returning from the polt

Tuesday, he contracted a severGj 
which augmented a slight Indisp̂  
and necessitated confinement 
bed.

Wednesday and Thursday iT 
provement was noticed and Frld̂  
ernoon Dr. M. H\ Herzstein, 
Francisco, was communicated wi 
as he was unable to depart atj 
Dr. I. W. Thorne was despatched) 
Herzstein’s place. Dr. Thorne 
early Saturday morning and, tof 
with the local physicians, dllf 
watched the patient all that da 
the afternoon a slight rally wj 
tected and relatives and phŷ  
were extremely hopeful, but the t 
was short-lived. At 10 o’clock f 
ing spell seized the veteran.

Dr. Herzstein arrived shortly 
midnight Saturday night and a 
tation was held with the otherj 
cians in attendance. It Is stat̂  
Dr. Herzstein deemed an operat, 
only means of relief from the i 
nal obstruction, but the condi*a few initial successes, certainly the - - -  ----------------- . - - -  . „(hK

discontented from all over British ,he would forecast noin̂
.... uaj, „ . jjo.vv. South Africa will gather to aid Fer- fatal results in 8"ch an attemp
Fruits— Apples, common to choice, 25 re*ra' an(L if the latter can arm and Herzstein, accompanied y ■ , - - - ’ - . . .  returned to San Francisco, ai-

of saving the gallant war hero) 
been abandoned.

hatcheries tributarv «o the Columbia — -re — > .u euu.ee, _j , ■ " ¡ p  AT“  -■“ * a,,u ; returned to San' Franciseo, al
River, and from reports received the >,Pr boX; fanc?> 75c@  ernment »dli i n  h™, htm' ' he g ov -1 returned to San E

5c@$1.25; cranberries, $10@10.50 per
No- e88*0taken- barrel; Quinces, $1@1.25 per box; per- 

Salmon River hatchery.............  8<5,000 silmmln«;$1.50 per box. 1
McKenzie River hatchery "t“ ' ' Vegetables—Cabbage, l i@ l j e  pound;

tio" .......................................... O,9i0,000 cauliflower, $1.25 per dozen; celery, 75
Wallowa River hatchery.......... .. ? qo'nno ^ 85c p<’r llozenI eFR PIant' $L50 perOntario salmon hatchery.......... 2,130,000 crBte; lettuce, head, 20c per dozen;

_  . . ¡TvTnoo U"'0“ *. 10@12Je per dozen; bell pep-
Total............................ *........... 9,5.1,000 5p. pIlmpkins, l$e per pound; spin-

----------------  j ach, 4@5c per pound; tomatoes, 30@50c
Delegates Appointed by Governor. Ppr boxi P * " Ip-v- 10@ 15pL,Bqu“ h> 1}c _ , _ , . . . por pound; turnips, 90c@$l per sack;
Salem—Governor Chamberlain has ™rrots, 90c<ff$l per sack; beets, $1.25@ 

appointed the following residents o f 1.50 per sack; horseradish, 9(<?10e per 
Oregon to represent the state at the pound; sweet potatoes, 2@2Jc per 
annual convention of the National Riv- pound.
ers and Harbors Congress at Washing- Onions— Oregon, 75c(??'$l per hundred,
ton, D. C., December 6 and 7: R. R. Potatoes— Oregon Burbanks, fancy
Hoge, J. N. Teal, W. D. Wheelwright, 85(u90c; common, 60@75c.
Portland; John H. Smith, Astoria; Pe- Butter—Fancy creamery, 25@27}e
ter Loggie, Marshfield; J. D. Peters, per pound.
The Dalles; L. A. Lewis, Portland; Eggs— Oregon ranch, 33@35c per
Henry Hahn, Portland; J. A. Smith, dozen.
Portland. | Poultry—Average old hens, 12(7? 13c

per pound; mixed chickens, 12(7®I2*c- 
Spring, 12@13c; old roosters, 9@10c- 
dressed chickens, lStffHe; turkevs live’

H 1 1 T i e  . 4 . . » l r e « * a  J  B A . .  »  .1 _ X • __*

Quite Equal to Situation.
London, Nov. 13.—Sir Thomas Ful

ler, agent general for Cape Colony In
T O M  /I  ,  1 » ,  A Ü n  _ ______  « *

Dissolve the Trust.
Washington, Nov. 13.—While 

thoritatlve statement could be , 
ed in regard to the matter, tt 
good reason to believe that tn

London, attaches no importance to the e r n m e n ? Z  decided to fn-tl. Ferreira raid. He believe. ernment nas aecineu <•«

Bandon Enjoys Prosperity.
Bandon— Bandon is enjoying some- 1 17Jc; turkeys, drcs«d ,’ 7hoicr 21®  

thing of a real estate boom, and lots oo} c . „ ege ] ^ e 9@9Jc; ducks’ 14rt5l 
that might have been purchased for 
$10 each last Spring are selling for ‘
$100 and finding a ready market at
that price. Activity in mannfactur- 
ng accounts for the boom. The sal

mon cannery, broom-handle factory, 
wood-pipe plant, brewery, match fac
tory an.l foundry are running full time 
and the Ban.lon woolen mills are run
ning day and night to keep up with or- 
lers. The shingle mills are running to 
their full capacity, and the Cody Lum
ber Company is building a mill that 
will have a'capacity of 75,000 feet a 
day.

Veal— Dressed, 5J(aS4c per pound 
Beef —  Dressed bulls, 2(S2}c p<T

pound; cows, 4@5e; country steers, 5 ^

Mutton—Dressed, fancy, 8@9e per 
pound; ordinary, 6<«!7e. ’  " *

Pork— Dressed, 6@8c per pound 
Hops— 19(16, choice, lo® ]«... 

13®14e; medium, 12@12jc per pound- 
olds. nominal. ’

Wool— Eastern Oregon average b».t 
13® 18c per pound, according to shrink
age; Valley. 20@21e, according to fine
ness; Mohair, choice, 26<§28c. 8

errelra Tald. He believes the object 
to be robbery and plunder and says 
the country where Ferreira and his 
nun are operating Is sparsely popu
lated and the farmhouses widely sep
arated. It is not impossible, however 
that Ferreira may obtain some adher
ents and do some mlsohkf. The Cane 
Mounted Rifles. Sir Thomas declares

eeedings against the Stands 
Company under the Sherman 
trust act with a view of obtain, 
order of the court dissolving 
pany as It now exists and res 
egch of the 75 or 80 eonstltucn 
panies Its proportionate share 
stock and also compelling t

of the law Inhibiting th J)
and t Cn,Ul t0med to guerrilla "warfare entering ’ n'to'any‘ contract, agr;  
with the situation.'1 *fflcolty in dealinS or understanding_with_e«li 

—  Considers Coal Steal.
Salt Lake City. Nov. 13.—A 

grand jury was impaneled nera 
... ! . .  «I.tines ton.

Police Fall Into Trap. _______ _
Tiflls, Nov. 13.—a  deafening bomb and will begin its sittings 

explosion occurred on Pethanski street Rumor has u  that pr* ^  h.  
at an early hour this morning, while 
the police were making a search of
unoccupied house. The noise “o f ‘ the 
explosion was audible for a gTeat dis
tance. and the entire city was shaken. 
I hree policemen were killed and four 
wounded, it is apparent that a snare 
had been arranged, and the police 
lured Into It. The police received a 
tip to search this particular house.

Taking Away Liberty Again.
Odessa. Nov. 13.— All the electoral 

committees in this city and in the 
provinces have been suppressed and 
their functions have been transferred 
t*» the Town Council. The arrange
ment« made by these committees have 
t”ten cancelled.

be made o f evidence gained . 
terstate Commerce Commls*»") 
Its recent Investigation of t - 
fle coal holdings and deTP'p^ ,  
connection with the 0 ° Te/_  th' 
to recover land acquired . 
Fuel Company, but no official 
tipn Is forthcoming. Even 
of the witnesses subpoenea
been divulged.____________ -  __

Discharged From Bankrupt 
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 13- 

quols Theater Company. 
whose theater was de*.,5JT 
three years ago. attended f  
loss o f life, was discharge1! ‘ 
ruptcy today by Judge 
the United States court n 
company has liabilities 
and no asaeta.
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